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H ibler presides at N B E A  D enver C onvention
DR. HIBLER listens as Gerald Ford gives speech at NBEA convention.
B y  D ia n e  M a tth e w s
Dr. Joe Anna Hibler recently 
presided over two general ses­
sions of the National Business 
Education Association where 
Gerald R. Ford and Vladimir 
Sakharov, a former Russian/US 
double agent and now a U.S. 
c itizen, were the featu red  
speakers. “ Ford spoke about the 
general state of the national work 
ethic and how important it is to 
the U.S. Sakharov spoke about 
business education as he saw it 
and what we need to do,” com­
mented Dr. Hibler. Dr. Hibler, 
SWOSU Vice P residen t of 
Academic Affairs, served as the 
organization’s president this 
year.
"Promoting business educa­
tion, helping in providing stan­
dards met by business education 
and providing good curricular 
suggestions to improve teaching 
is the purpose of the National 
Business Education Association,” 
stated Dr. Hibler.
Oklahoma is a part of the 
M o u n ta in -P la in s  E ducation  
Association which hosted this 
past year’s convention in Denver. 
Over 1,700 NBEA members were 
welcomed to “ Business Educa­
tion at the Peak.” Opportunities 
for the NBEA members came in 
the form of workshops, seminars 
and lectures.
“ We inform teachers about 
materials new to business educa­
tion and we work with business 
and industry to Find out what new 
materials can be used to better 
our business teachers," stated 
Dr. Hibler.
Dr. Hibler's term as NBEA 
President will end June 30, and 
Dr. Sue Rigby from Northern 
Michigan University will assume 
the responsibility. “ However, I 
do have a few more engagements 
to make after my term is up; I w ill 
serve as distinguished lecturer at 
Rider College in Lawrenceville, 
NJ on July 12, and I will conduct 
an inservice session the first of 
August at Colorado University in 
Fort Collins for vocational and 
business teachers,” stated Dr. 
Hibler.
“ I have had a very interesting 
year as president for NBEA. Even 
though we travel to many places 
and have many different ideas, 
we as business education teachers 
find that our mission is the 
same,” Dr. Hibler concluded.
S o u th w e ste r n  c a m p u s  u n d e r g o e s  su m m e r  m a k e  o v e r  p r o je c t
WORKER MIXES plaster for new Language Arts offices.
FOOTBALL FIELD gets a face lift.
B y  A lly s o n  R e y n o ld s
If you're at a Southwestern 
football game one night this fall 
and you think you can see the ac­
tion on the field a little clearer, or 
you can read the program a little 
easier, that’s because South­
western has purchased new 
stadium lights to replace the older 
incandescent ones. According to 
Jim Loomis, Director of the 
Physical Plant here at South­
western, the new lights will pro­
vide twice the amount of light that 
is currently available.
This addition in itself is quite 
an improvement for Milam 
Stadium, but it won't be all that is 
taking place there this summer. 
"W e're trying to develop the best 
turf ever on that field by proper 
aeration and with controlled fer­
tilization and irrigation pro­
cedures," Loomis said. He fur­
ther explained that the field had 
been top-dressed with river sand 
to make it more nearly level. Also 
scheduled is a planned mowing 
program. 
A private contracting crew is 
reconstructing the entire east side 
of the stadium. " It’s being com­
pletely re-built. They're pouring 
new concrete and putting in 
aluminum seats. As well as put­
ting in n ew railing, they will also
install a new drainge system,” 
Loomis continued. “ The reason 
for this is that it had become a 
severe safety hazard. Drainage 
problems were causing the 
deterioration of the stadium. They 
had created settling and offsets in 
the concrete.”
The money for Milam Stadium 
improvements come from a one­
time fund set up for Southwestern 
and six other universities in 
Oklahoma. Part was used last 
summer to do all of the new 
sidewalk and cement work around 
campus. That little project, along 
with some other work done last 
summer, began what is known as 
the Campus Summer Renovation 
Project.
Parts of the Campus Summer 
Renovation Project such as the 
stadium reconstruction are handl­
ed by private contractors. These 
contractors are awarded contracts 
for a job according to bid on that 
particular job. This summer 
private contractors will undertake 
such jobs as repairing and sand­
blasting the ceiling in the swimm­
ing pool, putting new windows in 
Parker Hall and the Education 
Building, installing airlock doors 
in several buildings around cam­
pus, repairing and cleaning up
the old auditorium, and sealing 
and coating the tower attached to 
the new Fine Arts Building.
Aside from their regular duties 
of maintaining the campus 
grounds and providing all of the 
building maintenance on campus, 
the Physical Plant staff is also get­
ting involved in the summer pro­
ject. As you notice the hundreds 
of beautiful flowers that will be 
blooming all over cam pus, 
remember that they are responsi­
ble for that also. They are 
renovating the Language Arts of­
fice areas and turning the old 
ROTC Building into a Child 
Development Lab that will also 
hoinse the campus nurse’s office. 
In their spare time, the staff from 
the Physcial Plant is building 
computer tables for several 
departments around campus, and 
30 shelving units for the library on 
the Sayre campus.
Is there anything Southwestern 
students can do to aid the summer 
project? "Sure," Loomis replied. 
“ One thing is to not walk on the 
grass. When one person does it, 
others follow, and pretty soon 
they wear a path.” That surely 
doesn’t seem like much. Isn’t 
there anything else? Loomis smil­
ed, “ If you see a weed, pull it.”
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
The Southwestern 
100 Campus Drive 
Weatherford, OK 73096
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E d ito r ia l B y  A l ly s o n  R e y n o ld s
When Gary Rader ran for 
mayor of Weatherford, part of his 
platform called for more high 
school and college student in­
volvement in the city government. 
Since he's been in office, he has 
formed a group called the 
Mayor's Youth Advisory Council. 
This group, made up of four col­
lege students and three high 
school students, meets informally 
on a monthly basis. “ This gives 
the students a chance to express 
complaints about the city govern­
ment. whether it be about the 
police department or the need for 
another softball field. There will 
also be a chance for the SWOSU 
Student Senate and WHS Student 
Council to have input in what hap­
pens." Students may be concern­
ed about adults other than the 
mayor being involved, but Mayor 
Rader says there is no need for 
their concern. “ It will just be the 
students and myself." he said.
Rader illustrated his reasons 
for forming the council with the 
story of a large truck which had 
become stuck by trying to drive 
under a bridge that was just too 
low for it to drive under. Police 
and engineers spent hours trying 
to decide how to move the truck 
and still leave the bridge intact, 
but there didn't seem to be any 
way. While all of this was occur- 
ing, a small boy of six had been 
observing the mess. He tried a 
number of times to get the of­
ficers' attention, but all attempts 
were in vain. Finally an officer 
realized that the boy had 
something to say, and went to 
speak with him. After he had ex­
plained the situation to the little 
boy. the child said, "Well why 
don't you just let the air out of the 
tires?" They did. and were able to 
move the truck without ruining 
the expensive bridge. “ The 
meaning behind all of that,” said 
Mayor Rader, “ is that young peo­
ple have ideas that work. Another 
thing is that the college is a very 
important part of this community. 
If you take the college and 3-M 
away, we become a very small
potato in a very big field."
Since Rader has been in office, 
many things have gone into ef­
fect. One is the handicapped 
parking places all over Weather­
ford. “ That may not seem like too 
much to you and me, but to those 
handicapped people it means a 
lot." Rader stated. Also, as of 
May 2, the police department has 
started issuing warnings for 
minor, first offense traffic viola­
tions. At the end of each day, all 
tickets and warnings will be 
entered into the computer by the 
police dispatcher. At the time of 
the second offense, the officer will 
have the capability to punch into 
the computer and see how many 
warnings the offender has receiv­
ed. Whether or not he receives a 
ticket or a warning the second 
time is left to the officer’s discre­
tion. After the second warning, 
the driver can almost bet on a 
ticket. This does not apply to 
hospital or school zones, however. 
“ If it is in a school zone or 
hospital zone, or is a flagrant of­
fense, I would hope they would be 
issued a ticket," said Rader.
As for cleaning up the city, 
Rader is asking the citizens of 
Weatherford to take better care of 
their yards, help clean vacant 
lots, and to help the city clean 
around vacant buildings. Also the 
city landfill is expanding its hours 
so that citizens can bag their 
grass clippings and take them to 
the dump rather than putting 
them in the dumpsters. “ We have 
a real odor problem with the 
dumpsters that stems from the 
grass clippings. Maybe by exten­
ding the landfill’s hours, we can 
help alleviate that,"  replied 
Mayor Rader.
“ Another thing that we've 
done is designated parking places 
for City Hall employees. These 
places are located behind City 
Hall and in front of the Police Sta­
tion. The reason we did this is 
because I feel like the city should 
be run like a business. Before 
when the people of Weatherford, 
whom I consider to be customers
of the City, would come here they 
had no place to park. Now they 
can park in all of those spaces 
along the side of the building, and 
there are also visitor spots marked 
directly in front of the Police Sta­
tion." The Mayor shrugged, “ It 
was a small thing, but I felt it was 
important."
An issue that the Mayor seems 
to feel strongly about is convinc­
ing City Commisioners to make 
the Community Services Depart­
ment a part of the city govern­
ment. "This would require no ad­
ditional funds. It would just give 
the city more control over the pro­
gram". Right now the Communi­
ty Services Department is run by 
a separate Board of Directors who 
answer to the City Council. That 
board is chaired by Dr. Ken Rose, 
and the Community Services 
Department is under the direction 
of Tip Farris. “ If we could com­
bine the Community Services into 
the city, the city w'ould have a bet­
ter handle on what goes on there. 
And we could do away with the 
Board. Mr. Farris would answer 
directly to the City Council," the 
Mayor explained. Although the 
City Council voted against the 
proposal last month, Mayor Rader 
plans to present it again on what 
he calls a “ trial basis."
All of this planning and approv­
ing and ntayoring keep Mayor 
Rader very busy. So busy, in fact, 
that he has no more time for piano 
lessons or practice time. This is 
because the Mayor feels very 
strongly about spending time not 
only in the office, but visiting with 
the citizens of Weatherford. 
“ Also I try to return every phone 
call that day. Sometimes that 
keeps me calling until 11:00 p.nt. 
and I wake some people up, but I 
did call." The Mayor usually 
begins his day at the office at 7:30 
a.m. “ If anything, my own 
business has suffered. But I feel 
like if you're going to have the 
job. you’ve got to put in the time. 
The people of Weatherford 
elected me for this job, and I owe 
it to them to be here."
DAWN WELSCH, rodeo queen at SWOSU, is competing this week 
at the College National Finals Rodeo in Bozeman, MT. Welsch is a 
junior from Sharon. She accompanied both the men’s and women’s 
rodeo teams to Bozeman where they, too, are competing for national 
championship titles.
T h o u g h t s
B y D uke Sim m ons
Hi Readers! It's the Dukester 
again with the first edition of 
“ Thoughts" for the summer. For 
those of you who don't know me. 
I'm Duke Simmons, editor of THE 
SOUTHWESTERN, better known 
as the Dukester. In this column. I 
take a look at college and the 
world around us from a somewhat 
different angle than most people. 
So here goes nothing.
I've heard a lot of people asking 
what there is to do this summer 
besides study. Well, here are a 
few activities to while away those 
long hours not spent studying, 
eating, or sleeping. For the 
nature buff, grass watching can 
be very exciting. The SWOSU 
campus has a lot of grass to watch 
so you could invite lots of friends 
to enjoy this little known sport 
with you. It may sound boring to 
some, but this sport is really a
fantastic opportunity to see 
photosynthesis in action. This 
sport can also be applied to trees, 
but the results are not nearly so 
exciting and you are exposed to 
bird droppings.
A favorite of mine is analyzing 
bathroom graffiti. This activity 
consists of going to all the campus 
restrooms and reading the in­
teresting phrases on the walls to 
try and analyze what the authors 
of the graffiti really meant by 
what they wrote. This sport is 
especially popular with the 
English instructors.
Of course there are the old 
favorites like sun worshipping, 
partying, and going to dances.
But how can they compare to 
the activities 1 mentioned. 
Whatever you do be sure to 
remember that if you party, party 
safe and don't drink and drive.
T h e  S o u th w e s te r n
Official Student Publication of 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Subscription Price: $3.00 Per Year
Published every week o f the Academic Year, except during holi­
days and every other week of the Summer Session by the South­
western Publishing Co.. University Campus. Weatherford. Oklu. 
73096.
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association 
“The Southwestern is a citizen of its community."
Editor.......................................................................  Duke Simmons
Managing Editor..................................................Diane Matthews
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Oklahom a Chancellor supports talkback TV systems
H ans B risch , O klahom a 
Chancellor for higher education, 
w h o leh earted ly  su p p o rts  
Oklahoma’s talkback TV system.
At 17 years of age, the state 
regents’ Televised Instructional 
System is a vigorous adolescent 
that must learn from its past while 
thinking of new and different 
ways to move into the next 
d ecad e , said  O klahom a 
Chancellor for higher education 
Hans Brisch.
Brisch made the comments 
recently during a seminar for
faculty and administrators involv­
ed in running the Televised In­
structional System, known as 
Talkback TV.
Talkback TV is a closed-circuit 
television system that allows in­
structors at 10 state colleges and 
universities to conduct interactive 
classes at remote locations 
throughout the state.
‘‘The system’s past was filled 
with hope, yet chaos and a pro­
mise flavored by a continual 
challenge for survival,” said 
Brisch.
“ But the future is promising-- 
indeed monumentally so, in the 
collective vision toward offering 
quality higher education to dis­
tant learners, whether they are at 
schools, hospitals, or work sta­
tions.”
There are several principles 
learned from the past, that must 
be remembered to insure a suc­
cessful future for the system, 
Brisch said.
The system, he said, must con­
tinually seek out needs that are
not being met, but at the same 
time, be careful that the courses 
offered fit the delivery system.
The system must maintain a 
commitment to quality learning, 
Brisch said, as well as the ad­
ministrative and financial support 
necessary to back up that commit­
ment.
Finally, and most importantly, 
the institutions involved must 
support the efforts of its faculties 
to do a first-rate job in the area of 
televised instruction, he said.
"The Televised Instructional 
System is yours," said Brisch, 
“ yours to move ahead. I en­
courage you to make the commit­
ment and have the vision 
necessary, tempered with the 
vigor of the 1 /-year-old adoles­
cent facing a bright and challeng­
ing future--a future where access 
and quality travel as one.
“ In this fashion,” he said, "we 
can truly serve the educational 
need  of all Okl ahomans ,  
regardless of place, regardless of 
public/private sector.”
Full Dorm s liven up SW O SU sum m er
B y  J il l  N ic k e r s o n
In the past. Southwestern 
students who lived in the dorms 
during the summer didn’t expect 
to find many opportunities to 
meet other people. But this sum­
mer has seen a change. For the 
first time in a long time. Rogers 
Hall and Jefferson Hall, the only 
dormitories open for enrolled 
students, are full.
The parents for Rogers Hall, 
Larry and Susie Toliver, believe 
that summer school enrollment in 
general has increased. The dorms 
are a natural, convenient choice of 
housing for these students. “ We 
have alot more graduate students 
going to summer school than 
usual,” stated Susie Toliver.
Jefferson dorm parent Alice 
Perkins said that she and her hus­
band Nelson had trouble with lack 
of space because of the number of 
programs and camps SWOSU is 
hosting, such as Upward Bound 
and music and science camps. 
"W e’ve also had students arrive 
who were not expected,” said 
Perkins.
With such a large number of 
residents, Perkins is thrilled at 
the low number of operation dif­
ficulties sh e’s encountered. 
“ Maintenance has been w'onder- 
ful in taking care of the air condi­
tioning and other things so we 
wouldn’t have many problems," 
said Perkins.
Increased enrollment brought
about a change in the number of 
RA’s. Each dorm had to hire an
extra RA. The RA’s this summer 
for Rogers are Chervl Garnian.
Judy Thompson, and Jana 
Vaughan. Jefferson RA’s are
Chad Hooker, Kent Ozon, Jeff 
Paullus, and Russell Pelzel.
Both dorms are planning 
several activities to help make this 
summer session more enjoyable 
for students. Those activities be­
ing considered include study 
breaks, swimming parties, a 
cookout, aerobics, a volleyball 
tournament, VCR movies and a 
dance.
ENGLISH PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
The English Proficiency Examination is scheduled on Tuesday, 
June 28 at 7 p.m. in S200. All students entering any baccalaureate 
degree program at Southwestern Oklahoma State University for 
the fall 1984 semester or thereafter will be required to pass the 
English Proficiency Examination.
Requirements for Taking the Examination
1. The student first enrolled in a baccalaureate degree pro­
gram at Southwestern Oklahoma State University for 
the fall semester of 1984 or thereafter. Students enrolled 
prior to this date are not required to take the examina­
tion.
2. The student must have completed the six-hour English 
Composition requirement (1113 English Composition 
and 1213 English Composition or their equivalents).
3. The student must wait one full semester after taking the 
last composition course before taking the English Profi­
ciency Examination.
Students should take the examination as soon as they are 
qualified to do so. Transfer students, especially those who enter 
the University during their junior and senior years, should be urg­
ed to take the examination as soon as possible so that they have a 
second opportunity to take the examination in case they fail the 
first time.
Students will be required to present a student ID before taking 
the examination. Students should bring pens, pencils, and a dic­
tionary.
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Application deadline approaches for SW OSU sum m er graduates
Summer graduates who par­
ticipated in spring convocation, 
and others who will complete their 
degree requirements in July and 
wish to receive a summer 
diploma, must be sure their ap­
plications to graduate are in 
order.
If your name is not listed here, 
an application to graduate at the 
end of the summer term has not 
been received. Even if you have 
applied, you should check this list 
carefully to see that your name is 
spelled exactly as you want it to 
appear on your diploma and that 
you are listed with the correct 
degree.
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR 
SUMMER GRADUATION IS 
JUNE 24th.
These persons have applied as 
of June 6. 1988:
School o f Arts and Sciences 
Bachelor o f Arts
A. Maria Armoudian, Kimbere- 
Iv Ann Caulkins, Hong Yean 
Chen. Robert Todd Crase, 
William Stewart Fitch. Curtis A. 
Hewes, Jennifer Lynn Kenmore,
Robert Allen Mattingly, David 
George Pascoe, Leslie Loudon 
Peterman, Arthur L. Power, 
Melissa Lynn Shelton, J. Kyle 
Walker, and Vanessa Larayne Ed- 
sall Woldridge.
Bachelor o f Arts in Music 
Flint Jason Carnahan.
Bachelor o f Science 
Elizabeth Roxann Isch Coker, 
Jacqueline Ann Raleigh Downs, 
Laura Sue Gordon, Susan Gave 
Green, Robert Wade Griffith, 
Lyanna Mae Holbert, Terri Inez 
Hunnicutt, Laura Leigh Hanev 
Jobes, William Mark Ladner, 
Simon Van Le, Harry E. Meier, 
Hanh My Nguyen, Vu Hoan 
Nguyen, Deborah Anne O'Hara, 
Barron J. Penner, Brenda Ruth 
R andolph , J im my Dean 
Rodriguez, James H. Rudkins, 
William Jay Seitter, Richard W. 
Traylor, and Andrew Donovan 
Weaver.
Bachelor o f Science in 
Industrial Technology 
Daniel P. Duerr, Ross William 
Frans, Kirk Allan Haffner, John 
Douglas Lundy, Bryan Lee
Newbv, and Douglas Jordan Sink.
School o f Business 
Bachelor o f Arts 
Robert Gerald DeCelle.
Bachelor o f Science 
Lisa Kay James Barger. Rvan 
Dane Barnes, Kristi An O'Neal 
Box, Bill Dennis Cook, Gregory 
Paul Ewers. Karen Ann Fox, 
Gerry William Hovatter, Kerri 
Elizabeth, Lowber, Khaled Kouzi 
Manasfi, Patricia Anne Rivera 
Marshall, Chiedu Kanayochukwu 
Okoye, Terrill Lewis Parvin, 
Christopher Arnett Perkins, Mar­
tin Lee Phillips, Jon Conrad Pope, 
John Roy Potter, Linda Lee Hayes 
Price, and Jeffrey Keith Waters.
School o f Education 
Bachelor o f Arts in Education 
Matthew Lamar Jones, David 
Paul Newby, Gerald Wayne 
Scovel, and Kayla Jan New 
Williams.
Bachelor o f Music Education 
Rebeca A Ibarra n, Joseph 
Anders Alsobrook, and Tommie 
Alan Durham.
Bachelor o f Science in Education 
Dana Marie Baldwin, Shawna
G. Boothby, Micki P. Corning 
Bowen, Jeffrey R. Burchill, Jef­
frey Gipson Deckard, Traci Lynn 
Decker, John E. Dill, Cindv Sue 
Spangler Hamilton, Geoffrey 
Douglas Holt Jr.. Kvle Dean 
Karns, Melissa Lynn Martin, 
Daniel Edwin McClure, Diane 
Louise Hertzler McFeeters, 
Cheryl Lynn Smith McKeown, 
Keith Raymond Mulbery, James
H. Overturf, Christy Diane 
Reynolds, Paula Kay Parks 
Rosson, Jeanine Marie Skinner, 
Scales, Janice E. Owens Smith, 
and Kelly Dawn Coulson 
Stephens.
School o f Health Sciences 
Bachelor o f Science in Medical 
Records Administration 
M arg a re t  Ann H aggard  
Carlson, Kelly Dawn Edwards, 
Kathy Renee’ Elder Flies, Lori
Ann Henson Lee, Rebecca Jan 
Leathers Johnson, Shirley Ann 
Rzasa Kelleher, Rhonda Sue 
Lance, Janet Lafon Pascoe, Katy 
Jennine Spivey, and Jane Anne 
Weber.
Bachelor o f Science in 
Medical Technology 
Rachel Ann Arnold Lake and 
Angela Kaye Crusha Tarrant. 
Bachelor o f Science in Pharmacy 
Christopher Balsamo, Jennifer 
Branch, Kelly Lynn Harris, 
Phillip Ray Harrison. Melissa Ann 
Jay, Grady Mark McMahan. 
Melissa Jane Nicholson. Jon Lin 
Riddle, Jr., and Joe Mark Vogler.
Graduate School 
Master o f Business A dministration 
Michael Thomas Murphy and 
Richard Duane Sewell.
Master o f Education 
Margie Albin-Walker, Darrell 
Scott Allen, Roy Lvnn Baker, 
Deborah Kay Bates, Linda Jean 
Entz Beerwinkle, Julie Ann 
Butler, Mary Ann Muncy 
Caldwell, Cynthia Ann Carpenter, 
Goldina R. Griego Conley, Angela 
Kay Wright Cornelson, Lonnie 
Keith Custer, Charlene Green 
Davis, Hyla Annette Dewbre 
Davis, Michael David Davis, 
Dianne L. Hoy Dirickson, Vicki 
Dene Steiner Donley, Darrell 
Wayne Dozier, Listena Renea 
Martin Folsom. Leebeth Rutledge 
Funkhouser. Scott William 
Gholston, Glenda Marlene Martin 
Gore, Deanna Lynn Stinson 
Green, Francis Scott Hall, Tony 
William Hancock, Kathy Gene 
Murray Harms. Carolyn Sue 
Beach Haught, Melinda Ann Jen­
nings Heaton, Larry D. Johnson, 
Joy Larece Messick Kelly, Lou 
Ann Jones Kennemer, Karolyn E. 
Koester, Chief Strong Leader, 
Robert Chris Lindamood, Mary 
Kathleen Schaefer Lorenz, Cathy 
Starr Madl, Linda Sue Boyd 
Maier, Rodney Don Maynard, 
Sherrill Christine McLemore,
Paul Richard McNeil, Rolonda 
Annette Hill Meadows, Cvlinda 
Beth Williams Nonast. Charlinda 
Sue Maddox Ogle, Stuart Owings. 
Mary Ruth Akers Patman, Velma 
Lue Haney Patrick. Jim L. 
Reynolds, Sr., Louis William 
Rom, Dorothy Arlene Roberts 
Royalty, Debra J. Runnels. 
Gerald Wayne Scovel. Donald 
Mark Shadid. Russel Grant 
Sharp. Cherril B. Smith. Christi 
Lyn Brownback Smith. Rebecca 
Patterson Smith. Reba llene Kay 
Stephens, Belinda Sue Roles 
Thacker, Regina Leann Warnick. 
Cynthia Belle Webster, Andrea 
Beth Garver Wheeler, and llene 
Anel Zander.
Master o f Science in 
Applied Psychology 
Brenda McKibben, Joanne Dee 
McGarry-Stillman. and Lvnn 
Baird Thompson.
Master o f Music 
Dillard Martin McGlamerv. 
Anne Louise Miller, Joanne 
Margaret Gross Rogers, and 
Mark Andrew Seigrist.
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President announces spring honor rolls for SW O SU  students
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University has announced both 
the President’s and Dean's Honor 
Rolls for the 1988 Spring 
Semester.
A grade of “ A” in 15 semester 
hours of undergraduate work 
taken during that time results in 
the students being named to the 
President’s List. There are 97 
students that have accomplished 
this.
There were 644 students on the 
Dean’s List after completing 15 
(semester hours with a grade point 
of 3.0 ("B”) or higher, with no 
grade lower than a (“ C”).
Named to the Spring semester 
lists were PRESIDENT’S LIST: 
KANSAS: ASHLAND-Terence 
Richard Stegman; DODGE CITY- 
Lynne A nnette Conrardy; 
ISABEL-Julie Annette Slinkard; 
OKLAHOMA: ADA-John Phillip 
Hudspeth; BETHANY-Rhonda 
June Smith; CAMARGO-Robin 
Amber Cox; CANTON-Amber Lee 
Allison; CANUTE-Tommy Ray 
Williams; CARTER-Brad Flippin; 
CHEYENNE-Rebecca Dean 
Smith; CHICKASHA-Paul David 
Wylie; CLEVELAND-Christopher 
K. Templeton IV; CLINTON- 
Charla F. Jenkins; Emma Ruth 
Ramsey; Michael Scott Sawatzky; 
Jeanette B. Stone; CRAWFORD- 
Sheri Diane Malson; CUSTER- 
Nancy Ruth Bell; DILL CITY-Lisa 
Lynn Henderson; ELGIN-Jill 
Desiree Nickerson; ELK CITY- 
Brandi Lyn Arthur, Debra Lou 
Beck; Brad Darren Lookingbill; 
David Lynn Nichols; Mark A. 
Shuck, Michelle Ann Thomas; 
ENID-Susan Renee Marienau; 
Tiffany Lynn Wyant; FAIRVIEW- 
Jason Charles Hasty; FT. COBB- 
Lucinda J. Koehn; GEARY- 
Wayne Lee Plummer; Jill Denise 
Ryan; GOTEBO-Chad Lane 
Sampley; HARRAH-Glenn Ray 
Christian Jr.; HENRYETTA- 
Terry Lee Varner; HINTON-Julie 
Ann Scott; HYDRO-Chester Thad 
Gardner; LAVERNE-Keith Ray­
mond Mulbery; LAWTON-Amy 
Elizabeth Akins; L1NDSAY- 
M ichael W ayne M iller: 
LOOKEBA-Mary K. Humphreys; 
MANGUM-Celia Luree Nippert; 
MINCO-Donna Michelle Brence; 
Dena Lynne Phelps; MOORE- 
LAND-Mark Duane Gonser; 
MUSKOGEE-Mary Lawson Fite; 
MUSTANG-Andrea Leigh Green; 
OKEENE-Donna Kay Nault; 
OKLAHOMA CITY-Jay William 
Hollopeter; David Thu Ngo; Tom 
Tuan Ngo; Wayne Brian Thomas; 
Debra Ann Wolf; REYDON- 
Dayna Annette Coker; SALL- 
ISAW-Lee Ann Meece; SHARON- 
Denver Wade Cox; SHAWNEE- 
Donna Lynne Evans; 
SOUTHARD-Steve N. Weber; 
SWEETWATER-Tammy Elaine 
Tipton; TECUMSEH-Terrence 
Adrain Droppleman; TULSA- 
Frank Louis Frederick; TURP1N- 
Michael Henry Isaacs; TYRONE- 
Charlotte Kay Martin; VINITA- 
Anne Gayle Funk; WATONGA- 
Brian Scott Poarch; WEATHER- 
FORD-Steven Craig Bearden; 
David William Coates Jr.; Larry 
Michael Dick, Joyce Dell Epper­
son; Carol Christine Green; Vicki 
Lynn Harbison, Shirley A. 
Kelleher; Donna Ann Keilison, 
Trisha Gay Lingenfelter; Leroy 
Marshall Long; Sarah Kay Mc­
Coy; Diane Louis McFeeters; 
Brenda Lois Patterson; Jon Lin 
Riddle Jr.; Gregory M. Shaw; 
Cindy Ann Smith; Denise Ralene 
Smith; Terri L. Watson; WOOD- 
WARD-Ruth Ellen Bleckley; 
WYNNEWOOD-Kimberlv Renee’ 
Golden; YUKON-Kien Ba Chau; 
Paul Q. Le; Dang Hoang Le 
Phung; TEXAS: CADDO MILLS- 
Grady Mark McMahan; Linda 
Gayle McMahan; DALLAS- 
Christopher Balsam o;
FARWELL-Tonja Deann Curtin; 
GRAHAM-Vernon J. Crelia;
GROOM -M ichelle E laine 
Friemel; HAMLIN-Joel Greg 
Young; SAN ANGELO-Kuo Hung 




Named to the Dean’s List were: 
ALABAMA:  LAFAYETTE- 
Thomas Edwin Allen Jr.; 
ARIZONA: PHOENIX-Mark A. 
McLean; CALIFORNIA:  
BAKERSFIELD-Sheila Kathleen 
Higgins; NOVATA-Lia Michelle 
Hughes; SANTA CRUZ-Lisa Jean 
Taylor; COLORADO: MONTE 
VISTA-Barbara Leigh Bryning; 
ILLINOIS: CENTRALIA-Michael 
Andrew Gainer; INDIANA:  
INDIANAPOLIS-Perry L. Smith; 
KANSAS: ENGLEWOOD-Debbie 
Dawn Isenbart; HUGOTON-Erica 
Anne Greenwood; LEOTI-Tommy 
Lee Gonzales; Aaron Anthony 
Rathbun; James C. Schuhs; 
LIBERAL-Angela Denise Hillis; 
Stacey Rae Scranton; 
MINNEOLA-Jerry Dean Smith; 
WICHITA-Janell Elaine Brown; 
MISSOURI: ST. CHARLES-
Joseph Anders Alsobrook; 
MISSISSIPPI: POPLARVILLE- 
William Mark Ladner; NEW 
MEXICO: CARLSBAD-Carol 
Faye Pilgrim; Yvonne Rae 
Pilgrim; RIJTDOSO-Marc Maurice
Delhotal; NEVADA: RENO- 
Sandra K. Richard; 
OKLAHOMA: Alex-James Allen 
Ward; ALTUS-Johna D. Bates; 
Tracey Lyn Cagle; Mark Laverne 
Caspersen; Pamela Ruth Collier; 
Melinda Marie Coon; Cary Evan 
Crawford; Mike Hernandez Dom­
inguez; Amanda Martin James; 
Krystal Kay Martin; Michael J. 
Martin; Patricia Caroll McCombs; 
Charles Brian Miller, Nicky Ray 
Scalf; Melissa Lynn Shelton; 
Michael Francis Trevett; ALVA- 
Adam Lee Jordan; ANADARKO- 
William K. Bryan; Darren Len 
Gabehart; Christine Marie Lan- 
dreth; Donald Frank McGugan; 
Vicki Leigh Saathoff; ARAPAHO- 
Stephen Mark Haggard; ARNETT 
-Sally Jaree Barnett; Tammy 
Michelle Boyd; BALKO-Corey 
Scott Frantz; Valery Lynn Sager; 
Gay M. Wilson; BEAVER-Tracy 
Dean Anderson; Howard Daniel 
Crabtree; Harlan Dee Edwards; 
Kelly Dawn Edwards; Curtis Don 
Reddick; Sylvia Annette Rose; 
BESSIE-Bryan Edward Bose; 
BETHANY-Lisa Dawn *Parsells; 
K im berlee Kay Swanson; 
BINGER-Gregory Carroll George; 
Kimberley L. George; BLACK- 
WELL-Cynthia Kay Bishop; Pen- 
ni Deann Burch; Tina Marie Col­
eman; BLAIR-Myrna Jeanette
Winters; BLANCHARD-Dclonda 
Faye Beutler; Sheri Lynn Haines; 
BOISE CITY-Larry Todd Baird; 
Gayla Fay Imler; Heidi Marie 
Kirsch; BROKEN ARROW- 
Victoria K. Ross; BURNS FLAT- 
Trevecca Labeth Cauton; William 
Michael Ellis; Teresa Gorshing; 
Catherine L. Morse; Katherine 
Rose White; BUTLER-Gary Lyle 
Baker; CACHE-Shannon Brooke 
Hunt; CAMARGO-Darla Jo 
Bryant; CANTON-Lisa Kaye Hof­
fman; Laura Joan Hysell; Valerie 
Kay Smith; CANUTE-Perry 
Evans Jr.; Lorri C. Malson; Joey 
Frank Merz; Robert Hugh War- 
nke; CARNEGIE-Brian Kirk Har­
rison; Christi Lea Holstead; 
Natalie R. Hurt; Tiffaney Waynn 
LaFever; Kevin Ray Megli; 
Jeanine M. Scales; Bradley 
Wayne Shaw; CARRIER-Brad 
Allen Koehn; CARTER-Karen 
Marie Dedmon; CASHION-Sherri 
Lynn Wheelbarger; CEMENT- 
Jhona Kay Johnson; Lori 
Elizabeth Lange; CHECOTAH- 
Donna Marie Glover; Davin Glyen 
Turner; CHEYENNE-Elizabeth 
Roxan Coker; Leaonna K. 
Gilliland; CHICK ASH A-Kimber­
ley Kay Browning; Laura Sue 
Heavin; Angela Ann King; 
CLAREMORE-Stanley Darrell 
Anderson; CLEVELAND-Crystal
Daye Herman; CLINTON-Bryan 
Dale Adams; Penny Sue Askew; 
Bryan C. Atchley; Richard Craig 
Balzer; Mickey Shawn Bryan; 
Christine J. Chadwick; Jay 
Sharpe Duncan; Todd Michael 
Flannery; Karen Ann Fox; Karan 
Lanell Goffinet; Brendon David 
Graft; Holly A. Herrod; Mycale 
Shane Hoffman; Gayla Dawn 
Kelley; Judith Joan Kirkpatrick; 
Patricia Ann Kolb; Janice E. Lov­
ing; Debra Celeste Mardis; Gayla 
Ann Miller; Bradley Leon Mit­
chell; David Wesley Ragan; Ralph 
Craig Redmond; Cathy Rene' 
Rogers; Charla Sue Stehr; Roxie 
Dean Terry; Deborah Lynn 
Thorpe; Karen Michelle Wilson; 
COLLINSVILLE-Derek Brent 
Beeson; Julie Anne Beeson; 
COLONY-Darin D. Dirickson; 
Tamie Dean McCabe; Ida Sue 
McLemore; CORDELL-Stacey 
Renee' Attaway; Tracy Michele 
Chitwood; Gail Lynn Duerksen; 
Greg M. Flaming; Sara Katherine 
Flaming; Jimmie Wayne Frank­
lin; Starla Devon Franklin; Joseph 
Hale K elley; Patrick Dee 
McMillin; Alayna Ruth Newton; 
Melissa Gaye Norton; Scot Alan 
Wood; CORN-Shabnum M. 
Bouma; CRAWFORD-John Roy 
Potter; CUSTER CITY-Scottie 
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Ray Hampton; Deanna Kae God­
frey; CYRIL-Rita Kaye Deevers; 
DALE-Teri Dawn Whitehead; 
DAVJJDSON-Charlon Michell 
McEfrov; , DILL CITY-Jimmy 
Y îUafd Piercev; Sabrina Eowayne 
j^rc^y; DOVER-Clark >\laD ln‘ 
7J5RU MMOND- Rodney Leroy 
Green; Tina Denise Primm; 
D.UKE-Danielle Fleming; Jen- 
hifer Danyie Mayer; Jimmy Dee 
McCallay; Brad Lynn Warren; 
DUNCAN-David Lee Bailey; 
Laura Sue Gordon; Chad Lane 
Hooker; Marla Marie Johnson; 
DURANT-John Henry Patterson; 
DURHAM-Gerald Edward Ander­
son Jr.; Becky J. Hensley; 
EDMOND-Denise Ann Kolar; 
Michele Leigh Seymour; EL 
RENO-Victoria Lynn Abner; 
Richard Allen Brookman Jr.; Bob- 
bi Laulette Loveland; Rebecca A. 
Rijtt; Rebecca Ann Wilds; 
ELDORADO-Michael L. Walter; 
ELK CITY-Lori Diane Baker; 
Shirley Ann Bohanon; Barry Lynn 
Brodersen; Christy Lynh Brown; 
Carla Marie Burk; Michelle Renee 
Chapman; Dianna Lynn Earle; 
Dawn June Gage; Gregory Lynn 
Gardner; Roger Dean Givens;
Brian Dean Gregory; Roger G. 
Hagerman; Lisa Anne Hayhurst; 
Wendy Beth Hayhurst; Damon 
Loyd Herndon; Scott Douglas 
Hillock; Bobby Lee Ivins; Sheila 
Dawn Loftiss; Bret Alan Mouse; 
Ramona Lou Nix; Virginia L. 
Osterloh; Karla S. Phillips; 
Suzanne Rogers; Jeff H. Rule; 
Donna S. Schachle; Shelby Louise 
Scharbach ; K urt is  Wayne 
Seright; Michael David Shadid; 
Loren James Smith; Jeanna Marie 
Spieker; Latisha Charme Sump­
ter; Douglas Dugan Wright; 
ENID-William David Bane; Trade 
Lynn Eck; Heather Diane Magee; 
Micheal Shawn Misner; Rebecca 
Ann Ray; Gary Wayne Siebert; 
Cory Wayne Wilton; ERICK- 
Deanna M. Findley; Gordon 
Eugene Holley; FAIR VIEW- 
Marni Rae Adamson; Phillip 
Wayne Bowmaker; Cheryl Lavon 
Cunningham; Jeffrey Arthur 
Frable; Judith  E. Wright; 
FARGO-Amy Marie Hildinger; 
FAY-Linda Lee Price; FT. COBB- 
Julie Dee Brownback; Emily B. 
Pollard; Kellie Ann Wheat; FORT 
GIBSON-Angela C. McKinzie; 
FOSS-Kelli Jo M cAdams; 
C h ris t in e  Renee S asseen ;
FREDERICK-Amy Deann Dug- 
gins; Brent Alan Phelps; Melinda 
Anne Phelps; Valenda Noelle 
Smith; FREEDOM-Dawnel Loree’ 
Hughes; Robert William Rader; 
GAGE-Keri Jo F u rg aso n ;  
GEARY-Richard Wayne Cherry; 
GOTEBO-Michael Wayne Jones; 
James Darian Prough; GOULD- 
Shelia Ann Miranda; GRAND- 
FIELD-Kirk Wayne Brite; 
GRANITE-Karen Sue Burkhalter; 
Sandra Lynn Denton; Joey Mar­
vin Martin; GUTHRIE-Delbert 
Glen Carey; Michael Dean 
Kremeier; GUYMON-Julie Ann 
Bauer; Donna Joann Brune; 
HAMMON-Kelli Leigh Gass; 
Nena Carol Howard; Dana Ren'ee 
Karber; William Jeffrey Morton; 
Terry Joseph Ratliff; Bonnie Kay 
Timms; Denita Gay Walker; 
HARDESTY-Dena Renae Tharp; 
HARRAH-Jimniy Dale Costiloe; 
Starla Dawn Smith; HAST1NGS- 
Todd De wayne Lilley; 
HAWORTH-John Russell Martin; 
HENNESSEY-Don Michael Caf- 
fey; Susan Beth Clow; H1NTON- 
Kevin Leo Beck; Terry Eugene 
Byrd; Jeff Charles Colclasure; 
Susan Elaine Hall; Deana Gay 
Mason; Gina Gaye Meriwether;
Darren Russell Parsons; Vonda 
Lea Power; Michelle Jodi Scrud- 
der; HITCHCOCK-Sheri Suzanne 
Brooks; Kristi Ann Lorenz; Cary 
Glenn Spaeth; HOBART-Mark 
Lane Denton; Charee Dawn 
Mahoney; Rex Lee Stephenson; 
Jeffrey Lynn Trentham; Rodney 
Kevin Wald; HOLDENV1LLE- 
Michael Boyd Peerson; HOLLIS- 
Stephanie Miche Randall; Karla 
Lea Webb; HOOKER-Luain 
Marie Krug; HYDRO-Stacy Ann 
Eichelberger; Shannon Lea Gard­
ner; Stephanie L. Jackson; Sharia 
Lynn Miller; JET-Kathy Jo Spiva; 
KEYES-Meiinda G. Heath; Shelly 
Lynn O’Grady; Travis Allan 
Smalts; KIEFER-Stephan Scott 
Mathis; KINGFISHER-Susan 
Lynn Kloeppel; LAVERNE-Brian 
Lee Merritt; Nancy Lynn Stinson; 
Jam i A nne tte  W aldrop; 
LAWTON-Terri Lynn Bonomelli; 
Kelly Lynn Harris; Nancy 
Elizabeth Lawrence; Douglas 
Wayne Orr; Patricia G. Roberts; 
LEXINGTON-Lawrence Eugene 
Mosley; LINDSAY-Tracy Lynn 
Branch; LONE WOLF-Patti Jo 
Koeltzow; Samantha Gaye Davis; 
LONGDALE-Cheryl Marie Gar- 
man; LOOKEBA-Robert Dale 
Scouten; Tracy Ned Sharry; Barry 
Neil Smith; Cheryl Hite Stover; 
M A NG UM -Jeffrey Howard 
B a len tine ;  Traci Shannon 
Banister; Dana Lou McAlex- 
ander; Starla Gay Mitchell; Brian 
Forbes Williams; MARLOW- 
Annilisa Rae Doty; Jeanie 
Elizabeth Goodrich; Heidi Jo 
Salmon; Jonna Annette White; 
M AUD -Jcssy W. Pearcy; 
MEDFORD-Paul Wayne Ailey; 
Larry Joseph Schmitz II; MENO- 
Stacy Cameron Decker; Deana 
Ann Jantz; MIDWEST CITY- 
Robert Earl Beshears; Dana Ann 
Premo; MINCO-Nicky Don 
Sprowls; MOORE-Patricia Lynn 
Burrough; Donald Lee Cox; 
Natalie Annette Palmer; MOORE- 
LAND-Jcffrey Paul Schnoebelen; 
MOUNTAIN VIEW-Misty 
Michelle Fritz; Robbin J. 
Hawkins; Jeffrey Steven Hodges; 
Susan Jane Rackley; Joel L. Sap- 
penfield; Terry Dwayne Christian; 
MUSKOGEE-Gary Edward Kirk; 
MUSTANG-Matt John Anund-
sen; Lisa Jill Chesterfield; Can 
Marie Farrar; Melissa Gail Hays; 
Darren Kent Linden; MUTUAL- 
Lois Ann Cooper; Kimberly Jo 
Craighead; NEWALLA-Travis 
Edward Watts; NORMAN- 
Kimberly Dawn Stamps; Michael 
Scott Stanton; OAKWOOD-Lori 
Lee Hewitt; Clark Wayne 
Roberts; OKEENE-Traci Dawn 
Clester; David Van Cron; Lisa 
Renee’ Detrixhe; Barry Lynn 
Kephart; Sabrina Doyleen Nusz; 
Nancy Ann Schultz; OKLAHOMA 
CITY-Justin Bryan Adams; Lisa 
Deann Bradford; Jeannie Lynn 
Camp; Shawn Dill Cornforth; 
Robert Gerald Decelle; Sally Ann 
Dennehy; Mark Edward Dittmer; 
Robert Scott Eakins; Angela C. 
Ervin; Julie Ann Hill; Martin J. 
Horsfall; Kyle Dean Karns; Mary 
Beth King; Ann Elizabeth Kiser; 
Ronda Luann Mills; Amy Lynn 
Mueller; Timothy Alan Muzny; 
Sharon Denise Neale; Laura Loan 
Ngo; Nicole Andrea Rigsby; 
Kristin Kay Stevenson; Lena 
Elaine White; OOLOGAH-Sean 
David Belt; PERRY-Deanne 
Helen Moore; POCASSET- 
Jimmie Dawn Hammons; PONCA 
CITY-Thomas Sean Jones; POND 
CREEK-Shana Marleen Kirk­
patrick; RANDLETT-Shari Jan 
Fisher; REYDON-David Lee 
Snethen; RINGWOOD-Tim Paul 
Sodowsky; Karey Ranae Titus; 
Terry Eugene Titus; ROCKY- 
Todd Darren Russ; ROOSEVELT- 
Susan Maureen Smith; Angela 
Gay Suanny; RYAN-Merrianne 
Underwood; SAND SPRINGS- 
Roydon Gene Tilley; SAPULPA- 
Jams Edward Hicks; SAY'RE-Tina 
Jolene Bales; Jerry Charles 
Burch; Danny Ray Crabb; Steven 
Randall Fuchs; Lisa D. Hoffman; 
Davida Sue McClennan; Douglas 
Jay Park; Brenda Lee Quinn; Jen­
nifer Lyn Reynolds; Burt D. 
Smith; SEILING-Kevin Lee Brat- 
ten; Katrina Kay Jantzen; Terry 
Lane Reece; SENTINEL-Linda L. 
Celsor; Kristi Michelle Rozell; 
SHADY POINT-Cherry Lynn 
Ragan; SHARON-Michael Dean 
Ball; Penny Donelle Guthrie; John 
Tildon Phillips; Martin Lee 
Phillips; Ronnie Dale Steadman;
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Dawn Deann Welsch; SHAT- 
TUCK-Trena Gaye M artin; 
William Kent Suthers; William 
Michael Webster; SHAWNEE- 
Je ffrey  W ayne W alling ; 
Stephanie Ann Wyatt; SKI- 
ATOOK-Christy Diane Reynolds; 
SNYDER-Phillip Leo Free Jr.; 
STERLING-Keith Edward Hale; 
STILL W ATER-M elissa Ruth 
Chesney; STRONG CITY-Nancy 
Adeleine Minor; TEXHOMA- 
Kevin Carl Dougherty; Chelle 
Dawn Hale; Christine Ann Yates; 
THOMAS-Crystal Diann Barnes; 
Wendy Lea Decker; Monica Lyn 
Frans; Deborah Lynn Rymer; 
TULSA-Maury Lee Campbell; 
Denise Renee Littlefield; James 
Harry Overturf; Ruby Ruth 
Salawe; Peggy Ann Shults; Court­
ney Lyndel Wileman; TURPIN- 
Kelly Sue Ediger; Richard Lee 
Hanlon; Lea Ann Holdeman; 
Tami Jo Riggs; TUTTLE-Drenda 
Ann Herron; M att Wayne 
Hodges; Tracy Dave Sipe; 
VELMA-Julie J. O’Hair; V1CI- 
Teri Gayle Parry; WALTERS- 
Michelle Ann Taylor; WATONGA 
-Richard Lynn Brownen; Caren 
Jean Daugherty; Lorinda Jeanne 
Elmore; Asha A. Patel; Gregory 
C. Poarch; Thom as Gary 
Smeltzer; WAUKOMIS-Royce 
Wayne Snider; WAURIKA- 
Milissie Ann Lawley; Kevin Kyle 
Trout; Serena Lee W ebb; 
WAYNOKA-Patrick Francis 
Meek; WEATHERFORD-Gary 
Akers; Brooke E. Allen; Kristy 
Lynn Allen; Fred J. Armstrong; 
Amy Lou Bagwell; Jeffrey B. 
Beyer; Matthew Wayne Blagg; 
Heather Page Breslow; Karen 
Malia Brookins; Charles Bruce 
Brown; Michael Lee Brown; Nan­
cy Kay Burchett; Gregory Dale 
Butler; Loretta Jeanne Byars; 
John Allen Cathey; Stanley Lloyd 
Chapman; Barbara Ann Cook; 
Kevin Lee Coy; Marnee’ Lynne 
Crawford; Keith Duane Crum;
Steven Mark Curry; Sheila Paige 
Daily; Roland Iboni David; Jeana 
M. Day; Janet M. Dill; John Ed­
ward Dill; Jay David Dunford; 
Timothy Arden Dykens; Kevin L. 
Edwards; Kianna Lynn Elliott; 
Edwin James Farrar; Patrick Earl 
Geurkink; Valerie Jean Graybill; 
Stephen F. Griffin; Jeffrey Scott 
Hannon; Barry Paul Harbison; 
Lisa Renee Harl; Phillip Ray Har­
rison; Laird Wade Hightower; 
Shelly Jean Hodge; Catherine 
Marie Hogan; Kerri Louise 
Hogan; Timothy Tab Holt; Vicki 
Joan Holt; Ronald Dean House; 
Paul Evan Huntzinger; Carl Ross 
Jantz; Laura Leigh Jobes; Karen 
Lee Jones; Thomas Karoly Kar- 
dos; Gregory Lee Lankford; Mark 
R. Leathers; Vickie Jean Lowry; 
Lesli Kim Lueck; Todd James 
Lueck; Weena Ruth Maddux; 
Laura Denise Mathes; Beverly 
Ann McGahan; Sarah A. Merrell; 
James Arnold Miller; Angela D. 
Mills; Richard Scott Minor; 
Clayton Farrell Moore; Melanie 
Diane Morrison; Carrie Jean Mur- 
rie; Kristin Jill Nelson; Melissa 
Jane Nicholson; Casey M. Nix; 
Sharon Kay Nobis; Margaret 
Enolia Nutter; Vance Todd Nye; 
Tamara L. O’Bannon; Kimberly 
Kay Odom; Mansur Oloumi- 
Monfared; David George Pascoe; 
Billy Lee Phillips Jr.; Darin Lee 
Purintun; Charles Edward Rand; 
Tricia Dianne Ray; Suzanne 
Reichmann; Lori A. Reimer; 
Shawnda Kay Rhoads; Frederick 
Marti Rivers III; Kenneth Ray 
Rozzell; Susan Roberta Sandall; 
Radonna Sue Sawatzky; Robert 
Lee Schaub; Carrie Leigh Schultz; 
Jack Barnett Shelton Jr.; Dana 
Sue Sisson; Connee Irene Smith; 
Susan B. Smith; Wendy Marie 
Smith; Brent Shannon Speck; 
Darren Bryan Speck; Bruce L. 
Spitzer; Steven Keith Stark; Cyn­
thia Kay Steveson; Melissa Carol 
Sturm; Dean A. Thompson; 
Sheila Dyan Thornton; Barry
Timothy Toma; Marcia Lynn 
Trent; Karen Renae Walker; 
Wesley Aaron Weast; Dana Gayle 
Westmoreland; Larry Michael 
Wheeler; Tracey Ann Wilson; 
Donald Ray Wilson Jr.; Mary 
Ellen Wood; David Edgar Wright 
III; Carolyn Gail Zoeller; 
WOODWARD-Ross Windle Dug­
ger; Thada Jo King; Glenda Ann 
Miller; Phillip James Patten; 
WYANDOTTE-Richard Darren 
Allen; YUKON-Elise P. Ander­
son; Cynthia Anne Barnes; Jef­
frey Landon Frye; Maschielle E. 
Stahlman; Zed Eric Stephens; 
Stephanie Diane Williams; TEN­
NESSEE: M E M PH IS-C arla 
D enise D uncan; TEX A S: 
ABILENE-Tommie Jean Cozby; 
AMARILLO-Vicki Dyann Barnett; 
Jenna Carol Burnett; Lisa Denise 
Goodin; Yolanda E. Hernandez; 
Sherri Michelle Herring; Timothy 
Lee Litsch; BENJAMIN-William 
Kent Hertel; BIG SPRING-Garry 
Earl Spence; BORGER-Christi 
Dawn Rummel; CANADIAN- 
Cynthia Gail Barnett; Timothy 
Frank Purser; CANYON-Bruce 
W. R ust; CHILDRESS- 
A nnem arie  S im m ers;
CHILLICOTHE-Michele Diane 
Baustert; CLARENDON-Dyron 
Lam ar H owell; CORPUS 
CHRISTI-Tracy Jean Andrews; 
DALLAS-Mary Shannon O’Brien; 
DEER PARK-Danny Rex Ross 
Jr.; GARLAND-Mark Winston 
Thomas; GREENVILLE-Teena 
Louise Loveall; HICO-Cherilyn 
Burgan; HONEY GROVE-John 
Alan Lawhon; HOUSTON-Jiande 
Song; HURST-Danette Lynn Riz- 
zardi; LAMESA-Joe Mark Vogler; 
LOCKNEY-Sharon Kay Spencer; 
LUBBOCK-Sheryn Gay Brady; 
MCLEAN-Bob Von Holwick; 
MESQUITE-Kari Lynette Gib- 
bins; MILLSAP-Criseyda Lenore 
Koonce; M INEOLA-Jennifer 
Branch; Kristi Ann Dillard; 
MINERAL WELLS-Jeffrey Mark 
Garcia; Tracy Lynn Hamric;
MOBEETIE-Amy Gayle Massey; 
M U EN STER -C urtis R obert 
Rohmer; MULESHOE-Sidney 
Michael O’Grady; Viki Jull 
T u rn e r; PA M PA -K im berly 
Denise Harris; PERRYTON-Jerry 
Wayne Kennedy; RICHARDSON- 
Peggy C. Lu; ROWLETT-Sonia Jo 
Brandt; Melissa Ann Jay; RULE- 
Lisa Kaye Baird; SPR1NGLAKE-
Thomas Jarrod McGill; TYLER- 
Lisa Ann Muncy; WINTERS- 
Dowlan William Smith; INTER­
N A TIO N A L STU D EN TS: 
CYPRUS: NICOSIA-Sossee
Eskidjian; HONG KONG: Wai 
Man Karno Ng; MALAYSIA: Ing 
Ting; SRI LANKA: KANDY- 
Ajith P. Dharmawardhana.
M A T  d a te s  s c h e d u le d
B y  J i l l  N i c k e r s o n
According to Bob Brown, Dean 
of Graduate School, all SWOSU 
Master of Education students 
must have a Miller Analogies test 
score on file prior to graduation. 
The Miller Analogies test will be 
administered at 2:00 p.m. on
Monday, June 13, 1988, in the 
Student Center Upper Lounge. 
MAT testing dates for next year 
have been  sch ed u led  for 
November 7, 1988, an April 3, 
1989. These tests will be held at 
7:00 p.m. The MAT test fee is 
$22.
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Elem entary and Special Education Dept. to get aid
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University School of Education of­
ficials have been recently notified 
that the Department of Elemen- 
tary/Special Education has 
received a three-year, $195,000 
federal assistance grant from the 
U.S. Department of Education to 
help train special education 
teachers for learning-disabled 
and mentally-retarded children 
and youth.
Dr. William David, South­
western faculty member who is 
project director and author of the 
grant, said, as part of the project, 
that partial to full tuition stipends 
were available beginning this 
summer session for special educa­
tion undergraduate and graduate 
students. Also, any teacher desir­
ing to become certified in special 
education will also qualify.
Currently, this project has an 
opening for a General Program 
Graduate Assistant. The primary 
duties of this position are to assist 
in monitoring the Special Educa­
tion preschool for mild/moderate- 
ly Handicapped children and, 
under the guidance of the project
staff, to develop modules in the 
areas listed in objectives 3 and 4
previously mentioned. Compen­
sation includes full tuition and a 
stipend each semester. Re­
quirements for the position are: 
Oklahoma teacher certification in 
Special Education, Elementary 
Education, Early Childhood 
and/or any combination of the 
three. All interested applicants 
should submit a letter of applica­
tion along with a current resume
and references to Dr. David in the 
D ep ar tm en t of Elemen- 
tary/Special Education by the Ju­
ly 8th deadline.
A total of $8,950 in student 
stipends was allocated for the 
1988 summer session which 
began June 2, while $12,000 each 
was allowed for the 1988 fall ses­
sion and 1989 spring session. The 
amount of each student stipend 
will depend on the number of 
students enrolled, but it is an­
ticipated that close to 100% of 
student tuition will be awarded.
To qualify, students must be 
admitted to the Southwestern 
teacher education program.
The needs identified for this 
project address two important 
areas which are to increase the 
number of special educators in 
western Oklahoma including 
native Americans and other 
minorities and to strengthen four 
program components of the 
special education training pro­
gram at Southwestern.
To address these needs, the 
grant project has the following ob­
jectives: 1) to increase the
number of learning-disabled and
mentally-retarded teachers in­
cluding native Americans and 
other minorities in western 
Oklahoma: 2) to provide cost ef­
fective financial support through 
■student stipends: 3) through
module deve lopm en t to 
strengthen identified program 
components of communicating 
and working with parents, com­
municating and working with 
regular classroom teachers and 
support personnel and behavior 
management skills; and 4) to 
develop new practicum sites with 
large numbers of native American 
learning-disabled and mentally- 
retarded children and youth.
Bv addressing these objectives, 
it is anticipated that there will be 
at least a 25% increase in preser­
vice trained and state certifiable 
program graduates to serve 
learning-disabled and mentally- 
retarded children and youth of all 
school ages in western Oklahoma.
In addition to increasing the 
quantity of special educators, the 
project intends to strengthen the 
quality of the program by improv­
ing the quality of certain program 
components.
The campus pool is now open to students and faculty. Summer 
hours for the pool are Monday and Wednesday, 6:00-8:00; Tues­
day and Thursday, 2:00-4:00; and Friday from 1:00-3:00. Student 
ID or your enrollment form is required for admission.
The Weatherford Swimming Pool opened May 28, although 
the closing date is not yet certain. Hours of operation are Sunday 
from 1:00-4:00, and Monday - Saturday from 1:00-8:00. Season 
tickets are available for $20.00 or single tickets are only $1.
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